
The United Way of the Bradford 
Area’s Board of Directors 
announced Wednesday that Kelly 
Zurat Case will be rejoin-
ing the organization, serv-
ing as interim executive 
director while the search 
continues for a permanent 
replacement.

“We are beyond 
thrilled to have Kelly’s 
knowledge and expertise 
to assist with this transi-
tion process, and appreci-
ate her willingness to re-
join the organization in this capac-
ity,” said Karen Costello-Pecht.

Case served as executive direc-
tor from 2009-11, but has a long 
history with the organization as a 
volunteer, advocate, board mem-
ber and Red Feather recipient.

“I am happy to be able to 
help,” Case admitted. “This is the  

busiest time for the United Way, 
but Mandi (Wilton Davis) has 
helped me reacquaint myself with 

all the mechanics of the 
campaign and so forth.”

Davis announced in 
August that she would 
be resigning, effective 
Friday, to take a posi-
tion as coordinator for 
admissions communica-
tions at St. Bonaventure 
University.

Secretary Jodie 
Wagner said the board 

is reviewing applications for the 
position. Wagner said Case’s 
acceptance of the interim posi-
tion is allowing the board time 
to effectively evaluate candidates 
to ensure the right individual is 
in place for the success of the 
UWBA.

SMETHPORT (EC) — Justin 
Lund has resigned as McKean 
County’s recycling coordinator to 
take a job with the federal 
government.

He has started his new 
job as a program special-
ist with the Department 
of Veterans Affairs in 
Lebanon.

After the county 
restored the recycling 
coordinator’s position, 
Lund became the third 
appointee in that post and 
began his duties with the McKean 
County Conservation District in 
Smethport in May 2016. As man-
ager, he was responsible for devel-
oping and assisting municipalities 
and schools in implementing pro-
grams for waste reduction, recy-
cling electronic, organic and haz-
ardous wastes, as well as planning 

special collections and reducing 
litter. Lund also worked closely 
with PA CleanWays of McKean 

County.
At the time of Lund’s 

appointment as recy-
cling coordinator, 
Commissioner Cliff Lane 
said, “Having this posi-
tion in the conservation 
district fits in perfectly 
with the agency’s mission 
of protecting our soil and 
water.”

Lane complimented 
Lund for his service to the county, 
but at the same time understood 
his reason for leaving, saying, 
“This new position afforded Justin 
a great opportunity, which is defi-
nitely a good thing.”

The county plans to advertise 
the recycling coordinator’s vacant 
position.
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HISTORY: OK, so 
we’re kind of enamored 
with old copies of The Era.

We went back to the 
turn of last century to find 
some items to share with 
our readers. In the same 
paper in which plans for 
Susan B. Anthony’s 80th 
birthday celebration were 
recounted came this item 
about women’s rights:

“The most needful and 
urgent right which the 
women of our day and 
generation are lacking 
in is the right to propose 
marriage. It is true that 
the law which prevents 
such proposals is an 
unwritten one, but it is 
nevertheless binding. 

“The women of the 20th 
century may break away 
from it. If they should do 
so, what a grand thing it 
would be for hundreds and 
thousands of eligible young 
and middle-aged bachelors 
who now have too poor an 
opinion of themselves to 
pop the momentous ques-
tion to those idols of the 
feminine world which they 
secretly worship.”

Hmm. We think perhaps 
the menfolk were missing 
the point of the suffrage 
movement. Anthony’s work 
helped pave the way for 
the Nineteenth Amendment 
to the U.S. Constitution, 
giving women the right to 
vote.

———
MORE: Scrolling 

through old microfilm, we 
would stop on occasion to 
see some colorful language 
describing incidents.

An example: “A party 
of Italians living on 
Third and Fourth streets 
engaged in a war over a 
pile of wood a few days 
ago. The combatants were 
principally women and 
a number of scratched 
faces and sore scalps are 
a result of the conflict.”

We found, too, a men-
tion of ways to earn money 
that certainly aren’t appro-
priate today.

From Sept. 10, 1900, 
came this job opportunity: 
“Persons who are out 
of employment may be 
interested in learning 
that the Omaha Street 
Railway Company offers 
$500 each for dead ban-
dits, and $250 for live 
ones. Other transportation 
companies should make 
similar offers.”

Yikes. 
———

LEARN: The Bradford 
Area Public Library has 
copies of The Era dating 
back to the newspaper’s 
beginning. We would rec-
ommend taking a look at 
some of the old copies on 
microfilm. We’ve found the 
staff and volunteers at the 
library to be very helpful 
in getting one set up and 
ready to scroll through his-
tory. Have you ever wanted 
to know what happened the 
day you were born? It’s a 
good way to find out.
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Lund resigns as recycling 
coordinator to take VA job

Case to serve as UWBA 
interim executive director

(See CASE, Page A-10)

An organization that helps individuals 
who have faced alcohol and drug addiction 
has expanded its presence in the Bradford 
area.

Network of the Spirit Ministries Inc. 
recently opened a women’s sober-living 
home, The Gratitude House, in Bradford. 
Last year, the ministry opened a men’s 
home, The Surr’enity House. Both homes 
are based on a 12-step recovery structure.

“Clients can stay as long as they desire,” 
organization President Dan Minich said. 
“Our leadership team supports them in re-
entering the community and finding sustain-
able employment. We do not turn anyone 
away due to the inability to pay, so the min-
istry will support them until they can begin 
paying their own rent.”

The women’s home is able to house 
seven women and one house manager, the 
same as the men’s home.

Anyone familiar with McKean County 
more than likely understands there have 
been issues here for a long time relating 
to poverty, substance abuse and addiction, 
Minich said.

“Approximately three years ago the 
community decided to initiate discussions 
involving understanding the issues of addic-
tion and substance abuse along with poten-
tial solutions, including increasing resources 
to law enforcement in an effort to slow the 
flow of narcotics in our area,” he said. “This 
was much-needed dialogue in encouraging 
our leaders and community members to 
begin strategic planning efforts that would 
provide potential solutions to our increasing 
epidemic.

“It didn’t take long for officials to realize 
that a major step on the path of a solution 
is providing these individuals support,” he 
said.

“Addicts and alcoholics aren’t all bad 
people,” Minich said. “Most of them did 
not choose this path. In truth, they are some 
of the most resourceful, intelligent and lov-
ing people I have ever had the privilege of 
knowing. They want to work. They want to 
contribute. They want a future. They want 
the best for their families and loved ones. 

They want the exact same things we do. But 
they cannot get there without support.”

That’s where the sober-living homes 
come into play. Minich said he has had first-
hand experience with sober-living homes, 
including one in Pittsburgh in 2010.

“This was the very first time that I was 
able to begin learning and understanding 
how to live life in recovery,” he said. “It was 
a home filled with individuals who had very 
little if any support at all outside their house 
companions and the recovery networks the 
structure of the home gave them.”  

Eligibility to reside in either of the sober-
living homes includes seeking long-term 
sobriety with a commitment to working a 
12-step program; being willing to comply 
with house rules such as meeting atten-
dance, house meetings and recommended 

care; completing an interview to evaluate 
compatibility; being employed or receiving 
an income; and being medically and men-
tally stable.

According to the ministry, the homes 
have a solvent business model with monthly 
rent income paying for all overhead expens-
es. To make this project possible, the group 
privately financed approximately $150,000 
to put this mission into operation. Over the 
next several months, ministry officials will 
be asking the community to help lower their 
financing expense so that all proceeds can 
be allocated strictly to mission advance-
ment.

For more information about the Network 
of the Spirit Ministries, see https://bradford-
soberliving.com.

Network of the Spirit Ministries opens 
women’s sober-living home in Bradford

Photo submitted
Leadership team members from the Network of the Spirit Ministries stand by 
the Gratitude House, a new women’s sober-living home in Bradford. From 
left are Dan Williams, treasurer; Chuck Knowlton, trustee; Joe Murphey, 
house manager, Surr’enity House; Lisa Minich, vice president; Mark Pessia, 
secretary; and Matt Maholic, trustee.

Kaleidoscope — the University 
of Pittsburgh at Bradford’s arts 
series for youth — is celebrating 
its 10th year with ballet, educa-
tional programs and a Saturday 
morning series of hands-on work-
shops.

Pitt-Bradford started 
Kaleidoscope to fill a commu-
nity need for young people’s art 
shows. Originally named the New 
Horizons arts series, the name was 
changed in 2009 to complement 
the names of the university’s other 
arts series, Spectrum and Prism.

By either name, the idea was 
an immediate hit with schools in 
the region.

“There was a population not 
being served here,” said Patricia 
Colosimo, director of arts pro-
gramming. “Schools were taking 
their students to Buffalo (N.Y.) just 
to see a show.”

In its first year, Kaleidoscope 
brought two stage versions of pop-
ular children’s books, “Charlotte’s 
Web” and “Nate the Great,” hold-
ing two shows of each during the 
school day.

“They both sold out, so the next 
year, we added another show,” 
Colosimo said.

Each year, the series grew a 
little — adding musicians, artists, 
and science-related shows — and 
expanding its offerings to include 
evening performances that fami-
lies could attend together at an 
affordable price.

“We have worked to make the 
shows accessible to a broad audi-
ence and to tie presentations into 
curricula,” Colosimo said.

Between school groups and 
families, Kaleidoscope has had 
23,000 visits for arts programming 
in its first decade from school 
districts in McKean, Potter, Elk, 
Cameron and Cattaraugus (N.Y.) 
counties.

The coming year’s offer-
ings should also pack the house 
for “STEM: The Musical” 
for grades 2 through 6; a one-
hour family-friendly produc-
tion of “The Nutcracker” by the 
New York Theatre Ballet; giant  
puppets depicting prehistoric 

Kaleidoscope children’s arts 
series marks 10 years

Photo submitted
Patricia Colosimo, director of arts programming, poses 
with the cast of “If You Give a Pig a Pancake,” one 
of the offerings in the University of Pittsburgh at 
Bradford’s children’s arts series, Kaleidoscope. The 
Kaleidoscope series is marking its 10th year this year. (See SERIES, Page A-10)


